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Congratulations to the Recent Award Recipients!  
September 1, 2007 through February 29, 2008 
March 2008 
PDLast PDFirst College Dept Project Title Sponsor Award 
Abdouch Ronald CPACS   Neighborhood Center for Greater Omaha Omaha Community Fdn $35,000.00 
Adams Patricia CPACS   
PWSA's 4th Annual Celebrate: Women of  
Wisdom & Life Long Learning Community 
Wide Event 
Criss Memorial Fdn, Dr. 
CC and Mabel L $10,900.00 
Adler Marcia AA HS Student Focused Breast Health Awareness 
NE Affiliate of the Susan 
G. Komen For The Cure $500.00 
Ali Hesham IST   
Nebraska Research Network in Functional  
Genomics UNMC $281,543.00 
Ali Hesham IST   
Nebraska Research Network in Functional  
Genomics UNMC $30,000.00 
Anderson Jessiline AS PSYC Native HIV/AIDS Awareness and Education 
Omaha Urban Area 
Health Education Center $3,000.00 
Benjamin-
Alvarado Jonathan AS PSCI 
Promoting Student Civic Participation through 
Latino Voter Mobilization State of NE $60,000.00 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC 
Small Business Assistance for the State of   
Nebraska US SBA $54,340.00 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC 
Procurement Technical Assistance Program 
for the State of Nebraska US Dept of Defense / DLA $342,528.00 
Bishop Michael AS GEO 
Global Land-Ice Measurements from Space 
(GLIMS): Radiation Transfer Modeling Using 
ASTER Data University of Arizona $22,000.00 
Burnham Blaine IST NUCIA Information Assurance Scholarship Program US Dept of Defense / NSA $2,115.00 
Burnham Blaine IST NUCIA Secure and Assured Information Sharing US Dept of Defense $27,440.00 
Chen Zhengxin IST CS 
Research Scholar from the Chinese Academy 
of Sciences 
IEEE International      
Conference on Data  
Mining $5,400.00 
Church Renae ATH ATH 
2007 College World Series Venue                 
Enhancement 
College World Series of 
Omaha, Inc. $13,050.00 
Conway David ED   The REAL4 Project Oberkotter Fdn $131,791.00 
Deichert Jerome CPACS CPAR Energy Burden Study OPPD $61,399.00 
Eikenberry Angela CPACS PA 
Giving circles and their impacts on               
donor-members' attitudes and behaviors Aspen Institute $48,278.00 
Freeman James SA MULA 
10th Annual Intertribal Student Council      
Pow Wow NE Arts Council $1,118.00 
Clancy Melvin DEO DEO UNO Student Support Services Program US Dept of Education $298,222.00 
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Fruhling Ann IST ISQA 
WISE (Women in Information Science and    
Engineering) Women 
Women's Fund of 
Greater Omaha $1,800.00 
Fruhling Ann IST ISQA 
WISE (Women in Information Science and   
Engineering) Women 
Women's Fund of 
Greater Omaha $1,000.00 
Fruhling Ann IST ISQA 
WISE (Women in Information Science and   
Engineering) Women EPSCoR / NSF $2,500.00 
Fruhling Ann IST ISQA 
Public/Private Laboratory Integration          
Oklahoma STATPack State of Oklahoma $62,000.00 
Gouttierre Thomas ISP   Cochran Fellowship Interpreter Fees 
US Dept of             
Agriculture $5,467.00 
Gouttierre Thomas ISP   
UNO/Gallup Afghan Media Assessments      
Project Gallup, Inc. $515,000.00 
Gouveia Lourdes AS OLLAS 
The Transnational Impact of Migrant             
Organizations in New Destinations The Ford Foundation $200,000.00 
Gouveia Lourdes AS OLLAS 
Latin American Migrants: Civic and Political 
Participation in Binational Context 
Woodrow Wilson     
International Center 
for Scholars $9,500.00 
Grandgenett Neal ED TED 
UNO Evaluation of the UNL/NSF 4H        
Robotics Project UNL $20,000.00 
Grandgenett Neal ED TED 
UNO Education Subcontract for SPIRIT2 
NSF Discovery Research K12 Project UNL $455,082.00 
Guo Wendy CBA FBNL 
2007 UNO Women of Color Awards    
Luncheon 
NE Humanities  
Council $600.00 
Heidel Jack AS MATH Joint UNO/MCC GTA Training 
Metropolitan          
Community College $27,540.00 
Heidel Jack AS MATH UNO and MCC STEPping Together NSF $393,052.00 
Hilt Michael CCFAM KVNO CPB: CSG(Restricted)/Unrestricted 
Corporation for   
Public Broadcasting $116,360.00 
Hilt Michael CCFAM KVNO Whitmore Charitable Trust 
Whitmore Charitable 
Trust $4,000.00 
Hilt Michael CCFAM KVNO Giger Fdn: KVNO u/w 1/09 Giger Fdn, Paul & $4,500.00 
Hofschire Shari CCFAM ART Iowa West Public Art Iowa West Fdn $3,000.00 
Hofschire Shari CCFAM ART Iowa Arts Education 2008 Iowa West Fdn $16,582.00 
Kelley-
Gillespie Nancy CPACS SOWK Nebraska Geriatric Education Center UNMC $5,500.00 
Kelly-Vance Lisa AS PSYC 
State-wide Response to Intervention    
Consortium for Training and Evaluation UNL $60,261.00 
September 1, 2007 through February 29, 2008 
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Kolok Alan AS BIOL Microarrays in fathead minnows and bass Ecoarray, LLC $4,000.00 
Kosloski Karl CPACS GERO 
Assessing a Protocol to Strategically       
Support Family Caregivers 
University of Wisconsin 
- Milwaukee $7,437.00 
Kriz Kenneth CPACS PA 
Estimating Potential Energy Savings from 
Demand-Side Management Programs OPPD $206,857.00 
Lu Guoqing AS BIOL 
Collaborative Research: Assembling the 
euteleost tree of life - addressing the major 
unresolved problem in vertebrate           
phylogeny NSF $74,335.00 
Madsen Pete CCFAM MUS Mike Vax Big Band Residency NE Arts Council $3,900.00 
Maher Susan AS ENGL 
Death, Murder, and Mayhem: Stories of 
Violence and Healing on the Plains NE Humanities Council $7,697.00 
Maher Harmon AS GEO 
GIS map compilation for the Billefjorden 
Trough of Spitsbergen Norway UNIFOB $1,500.00 
Maring Marvel LIB   Women in and of Film NE Humanities Council $1,454.00 
O'Brien Constance AS PHYS 
UNO's Aim for the Stars/Qwest Women 
TekBotTM Girls' Camp Support Grant Qwest Foundation $3,000.00 
Pauley Mark IST CS 
CCLI: Integrating Bioinformatics into the 
Biological Sciences NSF $149,807.00 
Porterfield Erin CPACS   MACCH Year 2 Omaha Community Fdn $182,767.00 
Reiser Mary Lynn CBA ECON Kazanjian Web Project 
Kazanjian Economics 
Foundation $30,250.00 
Robinson T. Hank CPACS CJUS Web-Enabled Diversion System 
NE Commission on Law 
Enforcement &     
Criminal Justice $66,404.00 
Saalfeld Anita AS FL 
2nd Annual Colloquia on Language     
Teaching NE Humanities Council $444.00 
Sabirianov Renat AS PHYS 
Multiferroic Interfaces: New Paradigms for 
Functional Switching UNL $105,906.00 
Sather Paul AA SLA Youth Service Day 2008 Youth Service America $2,000.00 
Sather Paul AA SLA Engaged Partnerships Through Dialogues 
UNL / Midwest        
Consortium for Service-
Learning in Higher  
Education $20,000.00 
Schleifer Stanley FMP EHS 
FY2006 State Homeland Security Grant  
Program - SHSGP UNMC $5,000.00 
Shroder John AS GEO 
Geospatial Technology in Africa Symposium 
at AAAS Google $5,000.00 
Shultz Steven CBA ECON 
How Water Resources Limit and/or         
Promote Residential Housing                    
Developments in Douglas County Douglas County $30,000.00 
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Interim Associate Vice Chancellor  
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Staff Assistant—Leah Niebaum 
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Szto Peter CPACS SOWK 
Social Technology Transfer for Persons with a 
Disability: An International Social Welfare 
Anaylsis MOSAIC $18,500.00 
Tapprich William AS BIOL 
Nebraska Research Network in Functional   
Genomics UNMC $205,508.00 
Tapprich William AS BIOL 
Nebraska Research Network in Functional   
Genomics UNMC $21,150.00 
Tarry Scott CPACS AVI 
UNO Space Grant 16: Investing in NASA's    
Mission: Inspiring and Educating Nebraska's 
Future Workforce NASA $590,000.00 
Tarry Scott CPACS AVI 
UNO Space Grant 16: Exploring STEM           
Opportunities for Nebraska's Students:        
Internships and Student Design Projects to 
Support NASA's Exploration Systems Mission 
Directorate NASA $28,000.00 
Tarry Scott CPACS AVI 
Satellite Contaminant Materials Research   
Program NASA $750,000.00 
Treadway-
Janousek Barbara SA SOLP Massive Monkees and Laura "Piece" Kelley NE Arts Council $3,526.00 
Ulmar Sharon DEO DEO Women of Color Award Luncheon 
NE Humanities 
Council $450.00 
Waters Jean CBA NBDC 
Coordination of Regional Pollution Prevention 
Information Centers US EPA $115,000.00 
Wheeler Patrick FMP EHS 
Energy Conservation and Behavior Change 
through Real-Time Energy Monitoring OPPD $203,513.00 
White Jennifer ED HPER DCHD Evaluation of Club Possible Douglas County $2,000.00 
Winter Victor IST CS Score Processor Work Sandia National Labs $35,000.00 
Woods Sara CPACS  
Metropolitan Area Continuum of Care for the 
Homeless Administration 
Metropolitan Area 
Continuum of Care 
for the Homeless $96,112.00 
Woods Sara CPACS  Financial Stability Partnership 
United Way of the 
Midlands $194,881.00 
Woods Sara CPACS  OPPD/UNO Energy Savings Potential Program OPPD $25,000.00 
Yoder Richard CBA NBDC PPI 2006 Source Reduction Subcontract 
Kansas State        
University $4,999.00 
